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The nominee is an indivudal or team employed by a North TX company or educational institution. 
The nominee's accomplishments are compelling and/or disruptive. 
The nominee's accomplishments will positively change and/or advance industry, science, business and/or
society. 

As part of the selection process, nominations will be judged on the following
criteria:

How the inventor's accomplishments are compelling and/or disruptive, citing examples. (40%)
How the accomplishments will positively change and/or advance industry, science, business and/or society.
(40%)
The results that have been achieved to date. (20%)

Award category judges' interview:

Nominees for this award have the possibilit y to be interviewed by the judges on June 26th
between 8:30 am and 10:00 am. All nominees for this award should be informed of  the potent ial
for this interview.
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Saini, Rahul



1. Describe the nominee's technological breakthrough, the person or team
responsible, and the related industry sector or technical field where it  is applied.

Rahul is the system architect of the most complicated and advanced implant ever made to
restore vision for blind patients with Retinit is Pigmentosa (RP) & Advanced Macular Degeneration
(AMD) & commercialized by Nano Retina Inc. as NR600 . He has mult iple patents
awarded/pending for this wireless, batteryless implant that is the size of a grain of rice. His out
of box thinking for NR600 employs minimally invasive array of penetrating needles along with a
laser being shot into the ret ina for the implant to work! He continued forging his vision of
injectable implants and built  his next implant, “Firefly” for Texas Biomedical Device Center
(TXBDC) that for treating diseases that currently have no cure like Mult iple Sclerosis, Tinnitus,
PTSD, and spinal cord injury. Teliatry Inc. is commercializing this breakthrough device that is safe
and minimally invasive for neurological condit ions like Chronic Pain, Heart Failure, Epilepsy,
Depression, Addict ion, Attention Deficit  disorder and more.

2. Explain how the nominee's accomplishments are compelling and/or disruptive.
(40%)

1. The NR600  implant that restores vision to 67% of blind individuals, with 100x smaller
footprint, 100x reduced power, 10x reduction in surgery t ime, at least 10x increase in spatial
resolution than state of the art is not evolutionary but revolutionary in a field where fist size
active implants are the norm.

2. Treating mult iple ailments with one implant: Rahul’s neural implant combined with targeted
plast icity of brain is the first to treat mult iple condit ions with the same implant with a st imulation
therapy that lasts a life t ime vs tradit ional pharmaceuticals that have a broad overall effect on
the body with efficacy that lasts a few days at best. Four different human trials are scheduled for
the same implant for 4 different ailments which is unprecedented!

3. Time to market disruption: FDA approval for act ive implants can take 5+ years. For every new
therapy, Rahul’s system architecture needs to alter just the software and not the implant or
implant location on the Vagus nerve. This shrinks the t imeline for new therapy by half a decade
enabling patients to get life changing/saving treatment without regulatory delays; a true game
changer!

4. Reduce healthcare costs: Most Implantable Pulse Generators (IPGs) are hand made one at a
t ime and costs $10k+ each. Rahul exploits semiconductor and MEMS to fabricate more than 100
implants on a wafer that costs ~$300 each. More affordable & safer implants will improve
insurance reimbursements, increase market penetration & demand.
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3. Explain how the accomplishment will positively change and/or advance industry,
science, business and/or society. (40%)

1. A paradigm shift in Manufacturing Implants: Rahul’s manufacturing process will fundamentally
change the biomedical device industry which is primarily operating with manual legacy processes
from previous century. Humans are notoriously unreliable and so the protocols for making sure
they don’t make a mistake and endanger someone’s life with a faulty implant results in very
expensive devices. Using automated wafer-scale manufacturing based on microelectronics
industries which are much better at assembling small parts than humans results in finished devices
that are more reliable, smaller, lower-power, and inexpensive to manufacture.

2. The human factor: NR600 is approved for human use, and Firefly is on its way for FDA approval.
Healing the blind to curing Epilepsy, giving hope to walk again after spinal cord injury or to help our
armed forces cope with PTSD; restoring motor functions after stroke or eliminate Chronic pain or
for that matter bladder disorders, sleep apnea, Tinnitus and more!! All this is possible using the
implant Rahul created. His innovation will improve patient’s life and advance Science.

Value to Mankind: At 100x cost reduction, an active implant is no longer a first world novelty but
will save millions of lives in the developing world. We have already conceived a closed loop system
that records information from the body and provides necessary st imulus through implants. This is
pushing the science and our business onto unexplored territories.



4. Describe the results that have been achieved to date. If the idea is too early in
the development stage, explain what reactions have been recieved from the
industry or technical field. (20%)

NR600 Bionic Prosthesis

1. The NR600 bionic eye has been under development for almost 9 years. It is the smallest
active implant and the most complex interface with the human nervous system ever produced in
a product.

2. NR600 has 676 penetrating electrodes at a density of 100/mm  that is >10x higher than any
other implant.

3. NR600 uses non-conventional materials that have been third party validated for hermeticity,
biocompatibility and chemical inertness.

4. NR600 has been implanted in animals (Pigs) and the operational efficacy of the device has
been proved using brain monitoring.

5. The surgical procedure is similar to that of regular cataract surgery.

6. NR600 is approved for implantation in humans in Italy and Belgium. Formal contracts with
hospitals are in place for the surgery and patient enrollment is ongoing for July 2018 human trials.

Firefly Nerve Stimulator

1. Firefly implant uses non-conventional materials that have been third party validated for
hermeticity, biocompatibility and chemical inertness.

2. Firefly has completed animal studies (Canine) with posit ive safety results.

3. Paperwork to FDA for Investigational Device Exemption (IDE) of Firefly is due at the end of May
2018 with an expected approval for human implantation before Sep, 2018.

4. Firefly will be the first implant ever to undergo human trials using the same implant hardware
for 4 different therapies; specifically MS, PTSD, Tinnitus, and Spinal cord injury.

TXBDC has secured funding for the 4 different human trials. The trials will be held at UT
Southwestern, Baylor, and Callier Center at UTD.
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5. Additional comments related to nomination.

Rahul joined Zyvex in 2001 to work on scaling macro devices using MEMS/microassembly. In this
endeavor, Rahul has been PI on two DARPA programs to build the world’s smallest electron and
ion microcolumn, respectively. He is the Director of Micro & Biosystems at Zyvex, Director of
MEMS at Nano Retina Inc. and VP of Engineering at Teliatry. He is the system architect for Bionic
Eye-NR600, an innovation to heal the blind and Firefly neural interface for mult iple neurological
disorders. He has over 25 published art icles and more than 10 patents awarded/pending. He has
worked on implants for Deep brain st imulation, bone growth sensors and molecular diagnostic
platforms for detecting disease. He has taught advanced Graduate level courses in MEMS as
adjunct faculty at University of Texas at Arlington.

Rahul has a BTech in Aerospace Engineering (1998) from the Indian Institute of Technology,
Mumbai and an MS in Aerospace & Engineering Mechanics (2001) from the University of Florida.

Attach an optional document related to the nomination. (i.e. video, powerpoint,
website) Judges may or may not review it.
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